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OVERVIEW

• Background
• Growth curve mixture modelling (GCMM)
• Current services in South Africa
• Research question and objectives
• Main findings
• Implications for services and research

BURDEN OF PERINATAL DEPRESSION
• High prevalence of perinatal depression in South Africa
• Perinatal depression associated with
• Greater risk of birth complications
• Poorer health outcomes (HIV/AIDs, TB)
• Poorer physical, cognitive and socio-economic and behavioural development for her child

• Perinatal depression and suicidal behaviours
• 1% of maternal deaths attributable to suicide
• High prevalence of suicidal behaviours among perinatal women
• Association with depression not straight forward

RISK FACTORS FOR DEPRESSION

• Extensive evidence on risk factors at intrapersonal, interpersonal, community and societal levels
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HETEROGENEITY IN TRAJECTORIES

• Heterogeneity in onset and progression of symptoms
• Antenatal depression strongest risk factor for postnatal depression
• Antenatal vs postnatal depression
• Longitudinal studies

• Chronicity vs severity of symptoms in relation to child outcomes
• Chronicity based on number of times screen positive
• Validity of cut-off used
• Underestimates sub-clinical symptoms
• Confound chronicity with severity

GROWTH CURVE MIXTURE
MODELLING
• Person-centred approach
• Combination of latent class and growth curves
• Groups of individuals based on similar patterns of symptom
change over time
• Growth mixture modelling: no predefined number of
trajectories (exploratory)
• Intercept, slope and posterior probability estimates
• Post-hoc tests to compare trajectories
• Avoids issue of clinical vs sub-clinical levels, severity vs
chronicity
Kwon JY, Sawatzky R, Baumbusch J, Lauck S, Ratner PA. Growth mixture
models: a case example of the longitudinal analysis of patient-reported
outcomes data captured by a clinical registry. BMC Medical Research
Methodology. 2021 Dec;21(1):1-1.

• Evidence of different trajectories over the perinatal period
• Emerging evidence on risk factors and child outcomes in relation
to different trajectories

GMM AND
PERINATAL
DEPRESSION

• No longitudinal evidence of association between depressive
symptoms and suicidal risk in SA

• Limited research in LMICs
• Patterns of risk and resilience among mothers and children
likely to differ from high income countries
• High levels of poverty, food insecurity, alcohol use during
pregnancy, HIV and IPV
• Infection and illness among children, feeding and caregiving
practices

CURRENT SERVICES IN SOUTH AFRICA

• No formal screening or treatment system in place in South Africa
• National Mental Health Policy Framework and Strategic Plan
• Endorses task-sharing approach
• Poor implementation
• Limitations of task-sharing approach

• The use of GCMM would help in:
• Identifying and managing perinatal women at risk for depression or suicide
• Managing women who may need more intensive care
• Timely implementation of targeted interventions to improve child outcomes

Identify the trajectories of perinatal depressive symptoms
among low-income women in South Africa
Investigate whether these are associated with specific
psychosocial and economic risk factors, child outcomes and
suicidal risk over time

OVERALL AIMS
AND OBJECTIVES

Systematically review the literature on trajectories of
perinatal depressive symptoms and associated risk factors
Identify latent trajectories of perinatal depressive symptoms
and associated risk factors among low-income women who
are at risk for depression antenatally;
Identify latent trajectories of perinatal depressive symptoms
and associated child development outcomes among lowincome women
Investigate the association between perinatal depressive
symptoms and suicidal behaviours over time among lowincome women

OBJECTIVE 1: REVIEW EVIDENCE
• Aim: identify available literature making use of GCMM to investigate change in perinatal depressive
symptoms over time, and risk factors associated with different trajectories
• Method:
• No publication date or language restrictions
• Primary or secondary data (e.g. cohort, RCT)
• Research methods including growth curve mixture modelling
• Depressive symptoms – longitudinal measure
• At least three assessments over time (limits the functions that can be modelled)
• Anytime between pregnancy to two years postpartum
• Risk factors (if assessed): clinical, socio-demographic or socio-economic measured during the first 2 assessments

RESULTS – OVERVIEW

6668 records identified
through database searching

5388 records after duplicates
removed

• 55 full texts reviewed
5388 titles screened

4599 titles excluded

• 95% in English, 2 Korean, 1 Japanaese
• 11 articles included in final review

789 abstracts assessed for
eligibility

55 full-text articles assessed
for eligibility

11 studies included in
qualitative synthesis

734 abstracts excluded

44 full-text articles excluded:
•
Not growth curve
mixture modelling (31)
•
Assessments after 2years postpartum (10)
•
No depression or
distress instruments (3)

• Published between 2009 and 2014
• All from HICs (US, Taiwan, France & Finland)
• Adults (N=10) and adolescents (N=1)
• Primary (N=6) vs secondary data (n=5)
• Depressive symptoms: CESD-D-20, BDI, EPDS
• Majority GMM (N=6), others include LCGM,
group-based trajectory modelling etc.

PERIOD OF ASSESSMENT
Assessments over the perinatal period
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TRAJECTORIES
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RISK FACTORS
• Likelihood of being classified in chronic low depressive trajectory as reference
• No systematic difference between types of trajectories
• Demographic, personality, clinical characteristics
Stable
Moderate low
• Self-esteem
• Parenting
satisfaction
• Education
• Paternal care
• Conflict
resolution
strategy

Moderate high
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Age
Education
Income
Parity
BMI
Unintended
pregnancy
Social support
Sleep difficulty during
pregnancy
Anxiety
Smoking

Transient
(postnatal only)

Transient (Perinatal)
High
• Ethnicity
• Parity
• Ambivalence about
pregnancy
• Self-esteem
• Trait anxiety
• Stress
• Emotional health
• Parenting satisfaction
• Sleep difficulty during
pregnancy
• Negative life events

Increasing
• Education
• Stress

Decreasing

Episodic

• Ethnicity
• Parity
• Ambivalence about
pregnancy
• Stress
• Emotional health
• Alcohol
consumption

• Ethnicity
• Parity
• Ambivalence
about pregnancy
• Stress
• Emotional health
• Alcohol
consumption

Increasing
• Physical health

LIMITATIONS
• Focus on risk factors
• Attrition - average assessments of 2-3 across countries
• Small sample sizes – range 98 – 1735 participants
• Limited generalisability
• Few studies, and none from LMICs
• Inclusion criteria quite strict – low risk pregnancy

OBJECTIVES 2 & 3:
TRAJECTORIES IN SOUTH AFRIC A

• Identify latent trajectories of perinatal depressive
symptoms and associated risk factors among lowincome women who are at risk for depression
antenatally
• Identify latent trajectories of perinatal depressive
symptoms and associated child development
outcomes among low-income women

OVERVIEW OF METHODS
Obj Analysis

Population

Inclusion criteria

2

GMM

AFFIRM
• Antenatal (<28 weeks)
(Khayelitsha – • Screen positive on
clinic sample)
EPDS
• No pregnancy/baby loss
• Both arms included

3

LCGA

Philani
(Khayelitsha
& Mfuleni –
community
sample)

Assessments

Measures

4 assessments:
• Recruitment
• 8m gestation
• 3m postpartum
• 12m postpartum

• Depressive symptoms: HDRS
• Risk factors:
• Demographic
• Socio-economic
• Health

• Antenatal (<28 weeks) 4 assessments:
• No pregnancy/baby loss • Recruitment
• Control arm included
• 2 weeks
postpartum
• 6m postpartum
• 18m postpartum

• Depressive symptoms: EDPS
• Risk factors: as above
• Child outcomes:
• Anthropometric
• Bayley Scales
• Executive Functioning Battery
• Child Behaviour Checklist
• Strength and Difficulty Quest.

Sample
size
384

446

TRAJECTORIES AMONG
HIGH-RISK WOMEN
• Trajectories
• High-risk trajectory
• Antenatal trajectory – natural remission
• Risk factors for high risk vs antenatal trajectory
• Food insecurity
• Intimate partner violence
• Perceived social support
• Functional impairment
• Drinking during pregnancy
• Past and current diagnosis of depression
• Risk for suicide

T R A J E CTO R I E S A M O N G
GE N E R A L P E R I N ATA L WO M E N
• Trajectories and risk factors
• Low-risk trajectory
• High-risk trajectory
• Perceived social support
• Unwanted pregnancy
• Risky drinking
• Early postpartum
• Unemployment
• HIV status
• Late postpartum trajectory
• Intimate partner violence

RISK FACTORS
• Not associated with trajectory type:
• Demographic characteristics (age, education level, marital status, employment status)
• Pregnancy related characteristics (parity, planned pregnancy)
• Relative wealth vs food insecurity

• Common risk factors for high-risk trajectories
• Low social support
• Alcohol use during pregnancy

• Women allocated to high-risk trajectories are most vulnerable (multiple risk factors)
• Mental health cannot be separated from contextual and economic influences

CHILD OUTCOMES

• Impaired growth at 18 months and 36
months in early and late postpartum
trajectories
• Greater emotional problems at 36 months
for high-risk trajectory
• No other differences in cognitive, socioemotional and behavioural development at
18 or 36 months postpartum
• A bigger sample needed for high-risk
trajectory?
• Couldn’t assess gender effect

OBJECTIVE 4: DEPRESSIVE SYMPTOMS
AND SUICIDAL RISK
• Aim: Investigate the association between perinatal depressive symptoms and suicidal
behaviours over time among low-income women
• Method:
• AFFIRM trial – both arms
• Measures
• Depressive symptoms – HDRS (change in severity)
• Suicidal ideation and behaviours – MINI Suicidality Module
• Risk of suicide (score>=9)
• Change in suicide score (change in severity of suicidal risk) from one assessment to the next

• Analysis: Generalised Estimation Equations

CROSS-SECTIONAL ASSOCIATIONS

• Suicidal behaviours prevalent among sample
• 23% showed moderate suicidal risk
• 20% reported suicidal ideation
• 17% reported suicidal plans
• 3% reported suicidal attempt

• Cross-sectional relationship at baseline
• 71% of those showing suicidal risk had depression
• 40% of those with depression showed suicidal risk

LONGITUDINAL
ASSOCIATIONS
• Change in depressive symptoms
associated with change in suicide score
and with suicidal risk
• Effect modifiers:
• Age: among women aged 18-34 vs. >34
• Trajectory type: antenatal only vs high
risk
• Sensitivity analyses
• Decrease vs increase in depressive
symptoms
• Among women younger than 36
• Among women who belong to the
antenatal only trajectory

OBJECTIVE 4: SUMMARY
• Change in depressive symptoms not systematically
associated with change in suicide score or risk
• Takes longer for suicidal risk to abate?
• Could women be at risk for suicide, regardless of
their level of depressive symptoms?
• Overlapping but independent?
• Both a consequence of adverse contextual
influences vs. suicidal risk as a consequence of
depression severity?

SUMMARY OF FINDINGS
• Similar trajectories of perinatal depressive symptoms identified in Khayelitsha vs. HICs
• High-risk trajectory – consistently at risk for depression throughout perinatal period
• Late postpartum trajectory – at risk later in the postpartum period

• Variety of risk factors assessed in relation to trajectories
• No clear pattern to differentiate women showing different trajectories of depressive symptoms (stable vs transient)
• Low social support and alcohol use during pregnancy associated with ‘high-risk’ trajectories in SA
• Multiple stressors for women with chronic severe symptoms of depression

• Adverse effect of transient symptoms of depression on child growth
• Depressive symptoms and suicidal risk may be overlapping but independent

NEW EVIDENCE
• Barthel et al (2017)
• Ivory Coast and Ghana
• Low-risk group
• 3 trajectories (PHQ-9)
• Risk factors: family and financial stress
• Pellowski et al (2019)
• South Africa (Paarl, Western Cape)
• Population-based birth cohort
• 5 trajectories (EPDS)
• Risk factors: stressful life events, sexual IPV and tobacco use

Barthel D, et al. Trajectories of maternal ante-and postpartum depressive symptoms and their association
with child-and mother-related characteristics in a West African birth cohort study. PloS one. 2017 Nov
6;12(11):e0187267.
Pellowski JA, et al. Perinatal depression among mothers in a South African birth cohort study: Trajectories
from pregnancy to 18 months postpartum. Journal of affective disorders. 2019 Dec 1;259:279-87.

C AUTION
• Secondary data – constrained to RCT methods and measures used
• Sample size and inclusion criteria
• Number of assessments, wide assessments intervals – chronic or
episodic?
• No assessments pre-pregnancy – continuation of depression prepregnancy? Does it matter?
• Screening instruments used
• Validity in SA?
• Pregnancy vs depressive symptoms
• GCMM is not perfect
• Associations identified minimise possibility of statisticallygenerated concepts
• Margin of error comes with estimation

IMPLICATIONS FOR RESEARCH
• Future studies employing growth curve mixture modelling methods should:
• Bigger samples
• More assessments, with shorter intervals
• Valid measures of depressive symptoms
• Role of food insecurity

• Trajectories and RCTs
• Mediators and moderators of the pathways between risk factors, trajectories and child outcomes
• The role of anxiety on child outcomes

• Identify and monitor women at risk for
depression and suicide separately throughout
the perinatal period

IMPLIC ATIONS FOR
SERVICES

• Assess psychosocial and economic contextual
factors in addition to depressive symptoms,
including alcohol use during pregnancy and level
of social support
• Include education on maternal behaviours and
alcohol use during pregnancy
• Include feeding practices and parenting elements
in psychosocial interventions for perinatal
depression to promote child growth and
development

Perinatal women cannot be considered
a homogenous group

CONCLUSION

Need to integrate health, social and
economic characteristics into
identification and prevention strategies
Not all women require the same
amount/type of care
Need to include education on feeding
practices and maternal behaviours in
interventions for perinatal depression
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